
The tenth anniversary edition of  Indi-
cators for a Sustainable San Mateo County 
evaluates 31 “indicators” or trends 
that, taken together, form a snapshot 
of  sustainability in our county over 
the past decade.  In addition to 
featuring 10-year trends, the report 
contains a special section high-

lighting the progress of  our cities and 
county in moving toward sustainability.

Living sustainably means we meet today’s needs without com-
promising the ability of  future generations to meet their needs. A 
sustainable community maintains a healthy environment, society, 
and economy, thereby providing a productive and meaningful life 
for all community members, present and future.

In what ways are we moving toward sustainability?
Jobs are well diversified
The county’s job base is well diversified among several industries 
and company sizes. Diversification provides economic stability in 
the event of  a decline in any one sector.

Lower unemployment
The economy has recovered over the past 2 years, as unemploy-
ment has dropped from 5.1 percent in 2003 to 4.3 percent in 2005.

Data sources: U.S. Department of  Labor and California Employment 
Development Department

Increased use of solar
Installations of  solar photovoltaic systems, a renewable energy 
source, increased 63 percent in 2005 although solar still repre-
sents a tiny fraction of  the county’s total energy use.

Growing use of efficient and alternatively fueled vehicles
Countywide estimated gasoline use has declined by 10 percent 
from its high in 2001, and alternative fuels and more fuel-efficient 
vehicles are becoming more prevalent. These are positive trends 
considering that transportation accounts for more than half  of  
the total carbon emissions in the county.  

Improved community health
Years of  potential life lost because of  premature death have 
dropped 35 percent over the past 10 years, suggesting improve-
ments in community health.

Movement toward green buildings
Cities are slowly but increasingly exploring green building ap-
proaches that conserve resources like energy and water, increase 
productivity, and provide healthier interior spaces.

More transit-oriented development
Transit ridership increased from 9 percent to 12 percent over the 
past year, and several communities are constructing high-density 
residential and retail units in close proximity to major transit 
centers. 

Fewer contaminated sites
The number of  leaking underground storage tanks has declined 
by more than half  in 10 years.

Less waste
Waste disposed into landfills is down 19 percent since 2000.

Enhanced drinking water quality
Drinking water quality has improved markedly with the switch 
to chloramine disinfectant, with levels of  TTHMs, a potential 
carcinogen, down 25 percent. 

Improved academic performance
The countywide Academic Performance Index (API) is up 12 
percent over the past 6 years. Per pupil spending is up 29 percent 
over the past 10 years.  

Data sources: RAND California, California Department of  Education, and Na-
tional Education Association

Increased city park acreage
Acres of  city parks per capita increased 23 percent over the past 
year but remained 33 to 46 percent less than the level recommend-
ed by the National Parks and Recreation Association.

More children have health insurance
Children’s health insurance coverage has improved with the 
Children’s Health Initiative, contributing to a 66 percent increase 
in the number of  children enrolled in Medi-Cal, Healthy Families, 
and Healthy Kids.
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In what ways are we moving away from sustainability?
Unaffordable housing
The lack of  affordable housing remains one of  the county’s 
most unsustainable trends. Only 12 percent of  county house-
holds can afford a median-priced home, in contrast to 48 percent 
nationwide. A persistent lack of  affordable housing is one of  the 
primary reasons why residents consider leaving the region.

Data source: California Association of  Realtors

Concentrated poverty
More than one-third of  county residents earn less than the self-
sufficiency level.  In some neighborhoods up to 51 percent of  
residents earn less than 185 percent of  the federal poverty line, 
which is the income threshold to qualify children for the federal 
reduced price lunch program.  Hispanics and Blacks are three 
times as likely as Whites and more than twice as likely as Asians 
to live below the federal poverty level.

Rise in crime
The major crime rate increased to a five-year high in 2003. 
Especially troublesome is the rise in countywide drug- and gang-
related violence. 

Growing carbon emissions
Carbon emissions in the county have increased 8 percent over the 
past 10 years, a disturbing trend considering mounting definitive 
evidence that greenhouse-gas related climate change is increas-
ingly imminent.  Scientists have said global reductions of  carbon 
emissions of  between 60 and 80 percent will probably be needed 
by 2050 to stabilize the climate.

Rising electricity and natural gas use, with wide dis-
parities by income
Energy use (electricity and natural gas) is up 9 percent over 
the past 10 years, with wide disparities in per capita residential 
energy use among affluent versus lower-income cities. 

Stormwater pollution
Eighty percent of  pollution entering the bay is from stormwater 
runoff, largely a result of  auto maintenance, construction, trash 
and hazardous waste dumping, and pest control.

Large “ecological footprint”
The average county resident consumes more than 4.5 times the 
world’s capacity of  global resources per person, contributing to 
the depletion of  the earth’s natural resources.

Increasing asthma rates
More than 15 percent of  adults had asthma in 2004, up from 8 
percent in 1998.  Asthma rates are especially high in areas of  
concentrated poverty.

Obesity on the rise
In 2004, 55.7 percent of  county residents were overweight, an 
increase from 50.8 percent in 1998, with notably greater pro-
portions among ethnic populations who have greater rates of  
poverty (77 percent of  Blacks were overweight, and 65 percent 
of  Hispanics were overweight).  Twenty-five percent of  public 
school students in grades five, seven, and nine in San Mateo 
County were overweight or obese in 2004, up five percent from 
three years prior.

Inequitable health insurance coverage
Hispanics and people of  low income are less likely to have health 
insurance coverage and are more likely to hold jobs that do not 
offer health insurance.

High cost of child care
Child care costs in the county remain higher than in most 
parts of  the state and continue to increase.  Forty-seven 
percent of  child care centers surveyed cited a family’s in-
ability to afford child care as the reason for vacancies.  

Wide discrepancies in child abuse rates by ethnicity
As with obesity, rates of  child abuse referrals were 
greater among ethnic populations who have higher rates 
of  poverty.  In 2004, rates of  child abuse referrals among 
Blacks were more than 4 times the county average, and 
rates among Hispanics were 29 percent greater than 
average.  Ethnic groups with below average child abuse 
referral rates were Asians (42 percent below average) and 
Whites (31 percent below average). 

Data sources: Pacific Gas & Electric Company, California Department of  
Transportation, and California Energy Commission



Toward a More Sustainable San Mateo County
The central sustainability challenge facing San Mateo County is: 
How do we maintain and improve our collective standard of  liv-
ing so even the least affluent can meet basic needs, while greatly 
reducing our impact on the environment?
To achieve this challenge, we need to:
•  Improve the quality of  life for our lower income residents.
•  Use resources more efficiently in our more affluent households.
•  Provide our growing population with equitable access to scarce 
resources.
•  Drastically reduce our use of  fossil fuels.
•  Rethink our economic accounting systems so they more ac-
curately measure the county’s well being.
•  Reduce our use of  natural resources.
•  Improve the economy without harming the environment or 
social equity and well-being.

City and County Efforts to Support Sustainability
The cities and county of  San Mateo play an integral role in 
building a sustainable future for our community.  Below are some 
examples of  the important efforts they are undertaking to safe-
guard our environment, foster social equity and well-being, and 
create thriving local economies.
•  Green building in the County and cities of  San Mateo, Bris-
bane, and other communities helps to conserve natural resources.
•  Transit-oriented development in Burlingame, San Mateo, 
and South San Francisco enables more efficient land use and 
reduces the need for driving.
•  Affordable housing in Colma, Daly City, and other cities 
addresses the housing needs of  low- and moderate-income 
residents.  Many cities are adopting “inclusionary” housing re-
quirements to increase the supply of  affordable housing within 
market-rate housing developments.
•  The First Source Hiring and Local Business Enterprise Policy 
adopted by East Palo Alto creates jobs for local residents.
•  Recycled water in Daly City and Pacifica helps to curb water 

use, and requirements for on-site detention ponds in new Ather-
ton housing reduces runoff to the bay.  Hillsborough’s water 
conservation ordinance provides incentives to conserve.
•  The East Palo Alto Asthma Task Force addresses a growing 
health problem.
•  Energy efficiency efforts in Foster City, Millbrae, and 
throughout the county reduce energy use and energy-associated 
carbon emissions.  San Carlos saves $15,000 per year by using 
solar photovoltaics at its corporation yard and another $80,000 
per year in other energy efficiency improvements.
•  Biodiesel production in Pacifica and use of  hybrid vehicles 
in Redwood City and elsewhere expand the role of  less polluting 
energy sources in municipal activities.
•  Gang resistance education and training in Foster City, East 
Palo Alto, and San Bruno help to combat gang activity.
•  Open space conservation in Portola Valley balances human 
activity with protection of  the natural environment.
•  The County of  San Mateo, Half  Moon Bay, and other diverse 
stakeholders participated in an agricultural summit to enhance 
the economic vitality of  the county’s agricultural community. 
•  Integrated pest management in Brisbane and Menlo Park 
reduces the use of  toxic pesticides.
•  Foster City, Belmont, Millbrae, and others provide a wide 
variety of  recreational programs and special events to build a 
sense of  community.
•  Recycling in all the cities decreases the amount of  waste 
disposed into landfills.  San Bruno’s Recycled Product Procure-
ment Policy promotes the use of  products made with recycled 
materials.
•  South San Francisco has an ordinance requiring development 
or in-lieu mitigation fees for creating new childcare facilities.

10-Year Trends

Data source: CA Department of  Justice, 
Criminal Justice Statistics Center

Data sources: Freddie Mac and San Mateo 
County Association of  Realtors

Data sources: PG&E, CA Dept. of  
Transportation, and CA Energy Commission

Data source: CA Employment 
Development Dept.

Data source: Bay Area Water 
Conservation & Supply Agency

Data source: CA Dept. of  Finance, 
Demographic Research Unit

Data source: RAND California



■  ABOUT SUSTAINABLE SAN MATEO COUNTY ■

Sustainable San Mateo County (SSMC) is dedicated to the 
long-term health of  our county’s economy, environment and 
social equity by educating about sustainability. Every year 
SSMC publishes this indicators report in order to raise aware-
ness of  sustainability issues in our county and improve our 
ability to make sound decisions for the benefit of  future gen-
erations. It is the only countywide report that tracks major 
economic, social, and environmental issues in one document. 
In addition to publishing the indicators report, SSMC hosts 
an annual sustainability awards program to recognize San 
Mateo County businesses, community groups, and individuals 
that have demonstrated an outstanding commitment to bring-
ing sustainable practices to their work.

The 2006 Indicators Report was researched, written, 
and produced by Sustainable San Mateo County with the 
generous financial support of  SSMC members, the Pen-
insula Community Foundation, Cargill Salt, the County 
of  San Mateo, Wells Fargo Bank, Bay Meadows Land 
Company, Genentech, Lyngso Garden Materials, Nor-
cal Waste Systems of  San Mateo County, Allied Waste 
Services (formerly BFI), Bay Relations, First National 
Bank of  Northern California, and the cities of  Brisbane, 
Burlingame, Colma, Half  Moon Bay, Menlo Park, Portola 
Valley, San Carlos, and San Mateo.
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